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Ford Madox Ford (1873–1939) is a major figure in twentieth-century 

literature and culture. The author of over eighty books and the editor of 

two groundbreaking periodicals, the English Review (1908–10) and the 

transatlantic review (1924), he is best known as the writer of two exemplary 

modernist works: The Good Soldier (1915) and Parade’s End (1924–8). 
 

The Ford Madox Ford Society was founded in 1997 to reflect the striking resurgence of interest 

in Ford’s life and works. Honorary Members include Julian Barnes, Bernard Bergonzi, A. S. 

Byatt, Rupert Edwards, Hans Magnus Enzensberger, Mary Gordon, Samuel Hynes, Alan Judd, 

Bill Nighy, Sergio Perosa, Michael Schmidt, The Hon. Oliver Soskice, Christian Steinhagen, 

Tom Stoppard, John Sutherland, and Susanna White. 

We organise an active programme of events, with annual meetings in European or American 

locations. We have held major conferences in Britain, France, Germany, Italy, and the U.S.A and 

have inaugurated a series of Ford Lectures. Speakers have included A. S. Byatt, Nicholas 

Delbanco, Alan Judd, Hermione Lee, Martin Stannard, Colm Tóibín, and Zinovy Zinik. 

Between 2002 and 2016, the Society produced fifteen volumes of the series International Ford 

Madox Ford Studies, ranging over such themes as Ford and modernity, Englishness, history, 

literary networks, the visual arts, Ford as editor and his connections with both France and the 

United States, as well as collections devoted to The Good Soldier and the Parade’s End tetralogy. 

A full list of titles is included in each issue of our newly published Last Post: A Literary Journal 

from the Ford Madox Ford Society and via our website. 

The planned two issues each year of Last Post have replaced the annual volume and will be sent 

to all current members of the Ford Madox Ford Society. Our members also receive updates about 

Society news and events, conferences and recent publications. 

If you are an admirer, a reader, a scholar, or a student of Ford or related subjects (modernism, the 

First World War, pre-war literature and culture), then this Society would like to hear from you, 

and welcomes your participation in its activities. 
 

For more information about the Ford Society, International Ford Madox 

Ford Studies and how to order back numbers, forthcoming Ford Society 

conferences, or to access our Newsletter Archive, visit: 

www.fordmadoxfordsociety.org 

http://www.fordmadoxfordsociety.org/


   
 

Membership Form 
 

Full Name       

Category (please tick) 

Individual Member    

Concession  

Organisation  

Academic Institution       

Address 

      

      

      

      

Telephone       

E-Mail       

It is a great help to the Society if members pay via a standing order at 

the beginning of each year (details opposite). 

Paid by Standing  

Order  

Membership Fee:       

Donation:       

Total Enclosed:       

Signature       

Date       

Annual Rates   

Pounds sterling: Individuals (by standing order): £12.00 

  Individuals (by cheque): £15.00 

  Concessions (seniors; students): £8.00 

  Organisations: £20.00 

US dollars: Any category: $25.00 

Euros: Individuals (standing order): €15.00 

  Individuals (non-standing order): €20.00 

  Concessions (seniors; students): €8.50  

  Organisations: €25.00  

 

We urge members based in the UK to pay by standing order. This lessens the 

administrative burden on the Society’s officers, and is very easy to set up: all you 

have to do is to contact your bank and ask that the appropriate amount is paid 

annually in January to the following account, until further notice: 

 

The Ford Madox Ford Society 

Sort code: 40-06-29  

Account no.: 21391100 

 

Please send your completed membership form to one of the following addresses. If 

you are unable to pay by standing order please enclose a cheque for the appropriate 

rate. 
 

In the UK (£)    In the US ($) 
Please contact Lucinda   Dr Seamus O'Malley 

Borkett-Jones via email:    Stern College for Women 

lucinda.borkett-jones@open.ac.uk   Department of English 

     215 Lexington Ave 

In Europe (€)     Room 706 

If you wish to pay your   New York, NY 10016 

subscription in Euros, please  USA 

contact Dr Isabelle Brasme 

via email: isabellebrasme@gmail.com 

 
 

For more information about the Ford Society visit: 

www.fordmadoxfordsociety.org 
 

Registered Charity No. 1084040 
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